LIVING COLORS  by Judge Victor Fleming

Across
1  Took to the airport, e.g.
2  Bergman collaborator Nykvist
3  Berets and bonnets
4  Like some music
5  Champagne pop?
6  Thing seen on a lab slide
7  Cozy country lodges
8  A.D. part
9  Area where a bordello might be found
10 Army div. officer
11 Frozen drink brand
12 Clark’s big role
13 Wearisome speaker
14 Common test answer
15 West of Tinseltown
16 Simile’s middle
17 Max, Buddy or Bugs
18 Forum participant
19 It’s typically non-violent and financially motivated
20 Hand-lotion ingredient
21 Defeat, barely
22 Movie star Ryan
23 Butter helping
24 Put together
25 Items in pocket protectors
26 Garlicky mayonnaise
27 Heroine of “Last Days of Pompeii”
28 Rapper ___ Wayne
29 Panel with highly qualified members
30 Villain of “The Lion King”
31 Reflective sigh
32 Pattern seen in lumber
33 End of a threat
34 Male model Lanzoni
35 Patriotic symbol
36 Feature of Betty Boop’s hairdo
37 “I second that!”
38 Golfer Palmer, to his “army”
39 Touch of color
40 Lawyer-author Turow
41 Find employment
42 Channeler’s state
43 Loud shout
44 Fed. agency concerned with worker safety
45 Understood without being said
46 Join together
47 “___ little baby ducks” (Tom T. Hall lyric)
48 Type of novel

Down
1 Chicken chow ___
2 Response to a doubter
3 ’60s singer Sands
4 Florida tree
5 Muscle toned by curls
6 Fishing-rod attachment
7 Captain Hook aide
8 Refuses to comply
9 Villain of “The Lion King”
10 Reflective sigh
11 Pattern seen in lumber
12 End of a threat
13 Male model Lanzoni
14 Patriotic symbol
15 Feature of Betty Boop’s hairdo
16 Buyer
17 “Sesame Street” Muppet
18 Loch ___
19 “I second that!”
20 Golfer Palmer, to his “army”
21 Touch of color
22 Lawyer-author Turow
23 Find employment
24 Channeler’s state
25 Loud shout
26 Fed. agency concerned with worker safety
27 Understood without being said
28 Join together
29 Upset L.A. section
30 Deject
31 Chronological listings
32 Rules of conduct, for short
33 Summit
34 1989 Morgan Freeman film
35 Kind of hotspot or router
36 Publisher’s headache
37 Lum’s partner
38 “___ little baby ducks” (Tom T. Hall lyric)
39 Type of navel
40 Construction element
41 Donizetti heroine
42 Troublesome tykes
43 Sails on sloops
44 Fox Sports rival
45 No great shakes

Vic Fleming is a district judge in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Answers are found on page 184.
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